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SANE OBSERVANCES
PLEASING TO ALL

Receiving Hospital and Fire De-

partments Are Idle All the
Day

EVERYBODY HAS A GOOD TIME

Programs Arranged for Parks

and Playgrounds Provide
Plenty of Amusement

"Without tho noise and the fireworks

and the fires and the runaways and

the hands burned by blank cartridges

it was a good old Fourth of July

after all.
The inauguration In Los Angeles

yosterday of a sane celebration of the

signing of the Declaration of Ameri-

can Independence was thoroughly sat-

isfactory. Tho cartoonist's forecast of

small boys sitting dejectedly on door-
steps with nothing to do was shattered.
The small boy was busy yesterday, as
were his fathor and mother, and all

had a royal good time. Furthermore,

there were no missing faces In the

family circle last night.

Los Angeles Is one of the first cities
in tho United States to adopt the plan

of municipal observance of the great-
est of American holidays. Not a word
of disapprobation was heard yesterday
after the first tost of tho plan. Rather,
numerous were the comments upon its
excellence. The public was pleased
with the innovation and expressed Its
willingness to try it again next yoar
and in all years to come.

HOSPITAL IDLE
Not an accident traceable to fire-

crackers or any other of tho old-time
Fourth of July fireworks was reported.
Not a case was treated at the receiv-
ing hospital.

In previous years all the way from
ten <*ees upward have been treatod in
th« receiving hospital. Premature ex-
plosions of firecrackers, backfiring of
Roman candles and the discharge of
home-made cannons made from gas
pipes have claimed their victims until
yesterday, when a ban was placed on
all fireworks within the city limits.

Chief of Police Galloway Issued bul-
letins several days ago commanding

patrolmen to pay special attention to
the enforcement of the ordinances pro-
hibiting the use of fireworks.

In the downtown districts the din of
firecrackers and exploding canes, prev-
alent In former celebrations of Inde-
pendonce day, was entirely absent.
Throughout the residence district an
occasional report was to be heard,
fired by some rebellious youngster in
a back yard out of the sight of the
passing patrolman.

LAW riCOHUHTS
The ordinance recently passed by

the city council declared it unlawful
for any person to discharge, fire or set
off any firecracker or fireworks of any
sort within the city limits. The board
of fire commissioners were given
power, however, to grant permits to
corporations and associations for the
publio display of fireworks.

With the absence of fireworks the
unusual number of fires for Fourth of
July were absent also. A few grass
fires were reported, none of which re-
sulted In any damage and all of which
were extinguished Quickly.

The only fire causing damage
throughout the day occurred shortly

before 5 o'clock when a fire broke out
in the Duncan Construction company
plant at Fifteenth and Mill streets.
The fire was started by someone care-
lessly dropping a lighted cigar stub
In a pile of shavings. The fire caused
only $60 damage.

NOTUINO LACKING

Nothing was lacking, however, in
the way of patriotism and genuine
American amusement. The day was
duly observed. It was an enjoyable
day and one as well that might serve
to impress In the hearts of Americans
the depth of the significance of the
birth of freedom in their country.

Every citizen in Los Angeles was
given the opportunity to spend a pleas-
ant day. Programs were arranged for
every park, playground and public
meeting place in the city. ,Addresses
were made by prominent and able
speakers. Appropriate ceremonies
were conducted in all localities and
games and other amusements and free
lemonade were provided. Music was
furnished by the best bands in South-
ern California.

In the morning the program of the
day was opened with a parade of mili-
tary bodies, uniformed ranks of vari-
ous fraternal organizations and decor-
ated automobiles.

Many fraternal organizations held
picnics yesterday. Throngs filled all
public parka and picnic places. The
O. A. R. veterans, the New England-
ers, the Ancient Order of Hibernians,
Clan Cameron, tho Caledonian club,
the Norwegians and Danes and the
Welsh were among those who held
semi-public celebrations.

NORWEGIANS AND DANES
CELEBRATE WITH DANCES

Sycamore Grove was yesterday a
popular picnicking grounds. In addi-
tion to the G. A. R. and Welsh-Amer-
ican gatherings, six other groups hold
outings.

A gathering of about 600 from the
Norwegian and Danish Lutheran and
Methodist societies made merry with
their native folk dances and songs fol-
lowing a bountiful basket luncheon. O.
G. Moy was chairman of the 'program
committee.

Following the address of welcome,
delivered In Norwegian by the Rev.
Corneliessen, the oration of the day,
"The Country We Left and the Coun-
try We Came To," was given by Rev.
J. J. Peterson In English.

KNOCK OUT MEXICAN WHEN
HE ABUSES UNCLE SAM

Wh_en Fortuna Kspetle, a Mexican,
entered a saloon In North Main street
and Degan a tirade against a quiet
Fourth of July celebration, he did not
know what trouble he was storing up
for himself. When he declared that
the Mexican Independence day was a
better date on which to make merry
and began to abuse American customs
some one struck him In the head. He
was taken to the receiving hospital,
whprn the overworked police surgeons

ane-inch gash in his head.

Dancing Highland Fling at Annual
Caledonian Club Picnic Yesterday

• TOSSING CABER
At the < iilrilmiiun I'lcnic, Indian Village

VEFT TO KIGnT—STRATTON YOUNO, LOB ANOELES; FRANCES IRVINE, SANTA BARBARA; BENNY WILSON. LOS AN-
cauN

CALEDONIAN CLUB HOLDS
ITS SIXTH ANNUALPICNIC

Scotchmen Enjoy Fourth with

Games and Music in Indian
Village Park

All morning and all afternoon yester-
day the Caledonian club of Los An-
geles, with families and friends' fam-
ilies, over a thousand in number,

frisked In Indian Village park, it being
the occasion of the club's sixth annual
picnic. Athletic events, Scotch dances
and a big noonday food festival com-
posed the program of the day's fun.
The picnic was the largest and most
lively the club has ever held. Music
was furnished by pipe and drum
artists.

The winners of the contests were as
follows, the first name In each case
being the winner of the first prize,
etc.

Itoys' race, under 12 years, 75 yards,
Stratton Young;, Reume Wilson and
Andrew Tcolen; girls' race, under 12
years, 76 yards, Jessie Barclay, Louise
Bruce and Evelyn Weldon; bops' race,
under 16 years, 100 yards, George Swe-
lU, Hugh Galloway and Milton Mon-
roe; girls' race, under 16 years, Cecil
Toolen, Jessio Barclay and Evelyn
Woldon; putting 1 light stone, R. Mac-
Kenzle, J. C. Perry and J. M. McGll-
llvray; throwing light hammer, R.
MacKenzle, J. McGlll and Dave Reed;
best Highland costume, Alex. Black,
Reume Wilson and J. P. Tait; bagpipe
competition, Alex. Black and Gregor
McDonald; Highland dancing, men,
Robert Calder, Stratton Young and
Reume Wilson; Highland dancing,

women, Frances Irvine, Bessie Carson
and May Taylor; single women's race,
S. M. Perry, Ida Thomas and Lottie
Mallory; married women's race, Mrs.
William Todd, Mrs. Treadwell, Mrs.
McCune and Mrs. McGinty; potato race
for women, Ida Thomas, Belle Sher-
roffs, Lucy McKlnney and Josephine
Lannan; 100-ya.rd race for men, Wil-
liam Todd, James Cowan and J. C.
Perry; running high jump, J. C. Perry,
William I'odd and Alex. Blnck; mnn\*
race, over 60 years, John Lovo, Davo
Thomas and H. J. MacKenzie; running
broad jump, J. C. Perry, William Todd
and Hurrh Todd; football place kick, J.
Mitchell, John Ritchie and P. Meldum;
putting heavy stone, R. MacKenzie, J.
C. Perry and J. McGilllvray; throwing

heavy hammer, R. Mackenzie, Dave
Reed and J. McGilllvray; quoitinqr, J.
MoGlllivray, P. Meldrum and J.
Mitchell; children's race, undor fi years,
20 yards, Edna Walker, Sammy Mc-
Glnty and Jessie Warren.

A tug of war between the Caledon-
ians and the Canadians was won, after
a struggle of twenty-eight minutes, by

the Canadians.
The waltz competition prizes were

won b-' Mr. and Mrs. William Todd.
Mr. Apache, manager of the park,

will give a fine Navajo blanket to the
holder of child's ticket No. 44, each
person at the picnic having been pre-
sented with a coupon as he entered the
gate.

The prizes were all valuable, promi-
nent members of the club and business
men of the city having donated them.

SYCAMORE GROVE CROWDED
WITH WELSH-AMERICANS

The Welsh-American gathering at
Sycamore Grove yesterday was a large
one, and difficulty was found In se-
curing sufficient room for all the con-
testants in the many races. A basket
luncheon preceded tha sports, and a
series of national songs, in the singing
of which as a people, the Welsh ex-
cel, completed the afternoon.

Mayor Alexander and Major E.
Powell were the speakers.

R. J. Ellis was chairman of the
day, and E. li. Owen, manager of the
contests. The following were the win-
ners:

Frances Evans, peanut race for girls
under 12 years.

Henry Harris, peanut race for boys
under 12 years.

Jennie Owen and Frances Evans,
three-legged race for girls.

Gwllym Morris, fifty-yard dash, boys.
Mrs. J. S. Evans, woman's race.
Miss Lizzie Morris, young ladles'

race.
David Jones, men's button sewing:

contest.
Miss Lizzie Morris and Mrs. R. J.

Ellis, ladies' nail driving contest.

EXPLANATION
"I was very much disappointed in

that spring chicken you sold me," said
young Mrs. TorkinH. "It didn't seem
iit nil like the genuine article."

"Madam," replied the affable grocer,
"you must remember that this year's
spring was one of the most deceptive
on record."—Washington Star.

THOUSANDS ENTERTAINED
AT BRISTOL PIER CAFE

Los Angeles Girl Makes Great Hit

When She Sings in Bathing

Costume

Bristol Pier cafe at Santa Monica
came into its own yesterday when con-
tinuous crowd of 5000 persons was en-

tertained throughout the afternoon and
evening by Manager J. B. Pillong's ex-
cellent troupe of vaudeville artists.

The great dining hall was filled at
an early hour and the management
was unable to provide room for all
those who desired to remain to dine
and listen to the concert. Every table
was occupied, and many people were
required to stand in line to await their
turns.

The hit of the day was made by
Frances White, the vivacious young
Los Angeles girl, when she sang
"Splash Me" in bathing costume of
striking design. Other popular songs
were sung by this artist in characteris-
tic dress. She appeared at both mat-
inee and evening performances and was
compelled to respond to frequent en-
cores.

Lovers of operatic music were treated
to a number of excellent selections by
J. Beane, a noted tenor who recently

came to the Bristol Pier cafe, and Miss
Grace Moreno, Spanish soprano, to-
gether with Prank Lambert, weil
known baritone. The latter, with his
"Queen of the Earth," "King of the
Winds" and others, sang his way into
the hearts of the diners.

The Lancaster Woman's orchestra
provided a continual concert of lively

music all day.

2000 VETERANS AND
WIVES ATTEND PICNIC

Sycamore Grove Scene of G. A. R.
Assembly

Stirred by shrill notes of the Los An-
geles fife and drum corps. 2000 veter-
ans, their wives, sons and daughters,
assembled yesterday afternoon in Syca-
more Grove.

Following the assembly call by
Bugler O. F. Thomas, W. S. Dauhen-
speck, past department commander,
was presented as the presiding officer,
and the Rev. Will A. Knighten acted
as chaplain. After the invocation,
Thomas J. Shea read the Declaration
of Independence, and Comrade Lowell
sang the "Star Spangled Banner."

The address by Mayor George Alex-
ander was not political in any sense.
Being a veteran himself, he was only
one of the "boys," and his jokes and
wit vied with that of Chairman Daub-
enspeck.

W. E. Herendeen greatly pleased his
audience With the solo, "The Meaning
of U. S. A."

Other addresses were given by Gen-
eral A. J. Sampson, former VTnited
Btatei minister to Columbia; Colonel
J J. Steadman and J. S. Pitman. W.
A. Packard led in the singing of "A
Thousand Years," and the entire as-
sembly Joined in "The Song of the
Grand Army Button," "Marching
Through Georgia" and "America."

Three G. A. R. posts with their
auxiliary organizations, the Women's
Relief Corps, the Sons of Veterans and
Daughters of Veterans, were present.

J. W. Van Horn was chairman of the
general committee: Joseph Quay of the
decorations; W. K. Herendeen of the
music, and Mrs. Dlxon, wife of Captain
Dlxon, chairman of the refreshment
committee.

FOUR GENERATIONS OF
FAMILY ATTEND PICNIC

Representatives of four generations
of one family attended the semi-an-
nual picnic of the Concordla, Kan.,
society in Sycamore grove yesterday.
They'were Mrs. J. H. Hodges, Mrs.
Sam Ravenscraft, Mrs. Flora Mills
Ravenscraft and Albert Edward Ra-
venscraft. About 800 members of the
society, many of them from San Diego
and Santa Ana, were present. The
following officers were re-elected for
one year:

J. H. Hodges, president: J. H. Get-
ger, treasurer; Clementine Pratt, trea-
surer.

The Magnolia Avenue Child's Study
circle also held a picnic in the grove
and was addressed by Mayor Alexan-
der, Leslie R. Hewitt and Prof. House,
along educational lines.

Races were run, a basket lunch par-

taken of and a general good time in-
dulged In by the 300 there, most of
whom were children.

CLAN CAMERON GATHERS
AT ENJOYABLE OUTING

Holiday Celebrated by Large

Crowd at Scheutzen Park

In Schuetzen park yesterday Clan
Cameron of the Order of Scottish Clans
gathered for Its first annual picnic and
game contests. More than 1000 mem-
bers and friends of the clan were in
attendance, and when the picnic end-
ed last evening the smiles on the_ faces
of the lads and lassies gave promise

that the outing will be taken faith-
fully for many years to come. Char-
acteristic dances and athletic events
comprised the entertainment. At the
noon hour lunch was served under the
trees.

Winners in the events wore as fol-
lows, prizes having been won In the
order named: Boys' race, James Mc-
Leod, Alex Anderson and William Mc-
Leod; girls' race, Elezabeth Reid, Har-
ry Preston and Helen Gavin; boys'
race, Wilfred Coyle, B. Meyers and M.
Meiblejohn; girls' race, Ida Thomas,

C. C. Gilder and Lizzie McGhee; young
women's race, L. Thomas, Agnes An-
derson and C. C. Gilderner; race for
wives of clubmen, Mrs. A. Gerrard,
Mrs. S. McLeod and Mrs. Willam
Kirk; clansmen's race, C. M. Sander-
son, James Metblejohn and D. Smith;
honorary members' race, Alex Sterling,
J. J. Lunsden and Thomas McGhee;
race for wives of honorary members,
Mrs. S. MoLeod and Mrs. Thomas Mc-
Ghee; putting the shot, D. Smith, W.
W. Kirk and A. Gerrard; throwing1

the hammer, A. Gerrard, A. Gavin and
D. M. McFarland; " fllve a side" foot-
ball game, Thistle team, Capt. A. W.
Milford; place football kick, John
Mitchell, J. Shand and D. Smith; tug-
of-war between married and single
men, single men; prize waltz. Miss
Booth and C. Sanderson, Mrs. McDon-
ald and Mr. Hlbbert; Highland schot-
tlsch, Miss Shand and J. Shand.

BODY RECOVERED
REDDING, July 4.—The body of

Arthur Brabley, the Idaho lumberman
who was drowned In the Pitt river at
Wengler July 17, was recovered last
•venlng.

USES CIGARETTE
TO BURN BUILDING

Vengeful Mexican Is Charged

with Starting Big Fire on
Alameda Street

POLICE ARE SEEKING MAN

Storehouse Partially Destroyed

by Fire and Loss Amounts
to $4500

A lighted cigarette thrown into a
pile of hay at the two-story frame
storehouse of the Wieland Brewing

street shortly after 5 o'clock last even-
ing started a blaze that partly de-
stroyed the structure and ruined a
quantity of imported beer that was
stored there. The damage to the

building and contents is estimated at
$4500. Detectives are working on the
case and are searching for a Mexican
who is supposed to have started the
blaze because of hip hatred for the
manager of the warehouse.

The flames were seen by a passerby
and an alarm was turned in. Engine
companies from the centra' fire station
responded. The blaze had gained great
headway and almost the entire build-
ing was wrapped in flames when the
firemen reached the scene.

The volume of dense black smoke
pouring from the roof of the blazing

structure caused hundreds of persons
to gather even before theh fire ap-
paratus was taken to the place and it
to gather even before the fire ap-

trolmen from the central police station
to keep back the throng.

Lieut. Haupt took command of the
officers and in a short time had ropas
stretched and the crowd away from
danger and out of the way of the fire-
men.

The building is just in the rear of
the general depot of the Wieland
Brewing company in Central avenue
and was used as a storeroom for im-
ported beer, bottled goods and feed for
stock. Almost the entire stock in the
building was destroyed or damaged to

such an extent that it is of little value.
Investigation by the police elicited

the fact that a Mexican was seen to
approach the building and toss a
freshly lighted cigarette into a pile of
hay stacked against the outside wall
of the structure. The man, it Is said,
then watched the flames grow until
the walls were on fire and then made

company at 111-115 South Alameda

his escape.
Detectives P. H. Murray and Ben

McCann began a search for the man
last night, but at a late hour were
unable to locate him.

CAR HITS AUTO; FIVE
NARROWLY MISS DEATH

Woman Driver Fails to Heed
Warning Gong

Failing to heed the signals of an approach-
Ing north bound West Temple street car at
North Broadway and Franklin streets yestor-
day morning, Mrs. G. D. McOlUland and her
four children narrowly escaped death when an
automobile in which they were riding collided
with the car. None of the occupants was In-
jured.

The automobile party was driving wost on
Franklin street and did not notice the car
slowly climbing the hill until It was too late.
That they were not killed Is due to the fact
that the car was moving slowly.

Mortoman William Agnes and Conductor W.
F. McMillor wore in charge of the car. The
left rear wheel of the automobile was torn off
and the automobile turned completely around
by the force of tho collision.

CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION
TO OPEN SUMMER SCHOOL

Tomorrow marks the opening of the
Young Women's Christian association
summer school, and up to the close of
last week tho applications for tuition
totaled eighty. A nominal fee is
charged which also entitles pupils to
full liberty of the association's club-
house at Huntincrton Park. On the
grounds surrounding the clubhouse
competition matches In volleyball,
tennis, English field hockey and bas-
ketball will bo arranged for the pupils.

At the summer school instructions
will be given in expression, art, music,
millinery, cooking und sewing. Appli-
cations for tuition will be received at
the Y. M. C. A. building on Hill street.

BIRTHPLACE OF LIBERTY
CELEBRATES NATAL DAY

PHILADELPHIA, July 4.—ln the
beautiful park in the rear of Indepen-
dence hall here today an oration by

John Barrett of the bureau of Ameri-
can republics was a feature of to-
day's celebration.

Following the exercises a bronze fig-
ure of l.eorge Washington was un-
veiled on the Chestnut side of Indepen-
dence hnll.

Descendants of the fifty-six signers

of the Declaration of Independence
held their annual congress at Inde-
pendence hall.

CARPENTER INJURED BY
STREET CAR WILL RECOVER

B O. Andrews, a carpenter, who
was seriously injured Sunday by being

struck by a street car, was removed to
the Sisters' hospital yesterday, where
it is reported that he will recover.

Andrews was strurk by a street car
at Sunset "boulevard and New High-
street, sustaining a basal fracture and
a depressive fracture of the skull. An
Operation was performed by Drs. Zerf-
ing, Carter and Wiley at the receiving
hospital Sunday afternoon.

LICENSE INSPECTOR REPORTS

According to the monthly report of
Chief License Inspector Varey, made
to Chief of Police Galloway yesterday,
receipts of that department during
the month of June amounted, to $836.06.
The following amounts were collected
last month: For delinquent quarterly
licenses, $182.81; delinquent monthly
licenses, $135.50; new business licenses,
J26.75; back licenses, ?t:>8; fines, $35.

LATINS SHOW FEALTY
ON INDEPENDENCE DAY

Cries of "Viva" and "Bravo"

Greet Patriotic Speeches

A throng made up of many nation-
alities, with cries of "Viva" and "Bra-
vo" intermingled with American cheers,
wildlyapplauded the cosmopolitan pro-

gram at the city plaza yesterday after-
noon.

Frank Dominguez, chairman of the
day, was the first speaker, being in-

troduced by Don Jose Guadaloupe Es-
tudillo, as "an American by birth and
a Latin by parentage."

Speaking in English, he voiced the
spirit of the occasion when he called
attention to the heroes of each nation
In turn, that had assisted in Ameri-
ca's great struggle for freedom.

•Remember it was France, ' said he,

'who when our resources were de-
pleted, came to our assistance and
La Fayette who unsheathed his sword
in our cause. Not long before that the
songs of Virgil and of Homer in the
name of freedom helped inspire us for
the struggle for liuerty."

In clear tones Est.-milaus V. Chavez
lead the stirring Declaration of Inde-
pendence anVl Mrs. M. G. Gonzales,
with band accompaniment, sang the
•Star Spangled Banner." The audience

stood with heads bowed till the close,

the effect being heightened by the un-
furling of a large American fir.g held
by the singer.

Throughout tho program, Kammer-
meyer's band assisted. The Marseillaise,
the French national air, preceded the
address of Gen. Frank C. Prescott in

French. He called attention to the two
great struggles for liberty, the French
and the American revolution, each ow-
ing much to the other, and each strug-

gling for liberty, equality and fratern-
ity

"In ten days," said the speaker in
closing, "France will celebrate that
second great day of Independence com-
memorating the fall of the Bastile. I

hope on that date we will unite with

them as they do now with us to cele-
brate. That Spanish with Portuguese,

Italians with Mexicans will also assist
France to celebrate its great natal
day."

No higher enthusiasm was shown
than that wnTch followed the patriotic
appeal of Frank P. Pirri to his fellow
Italians. Grasping the flag of each na-
tion in either hand, he appealed to
that love of liberty that had carried
them to victory under Garibaldi, and
asking that they be loyal to those tra-
ditions that occasioned the birth of the
American republic. He also called at-
tention to the part Italians had played
in the discovery of America.

The opening strains of the Mexican
national hymn were the occasion of
a demonstration that prevented all
speaking for several minutes. When
the cheering had subsided, Ralph J.
Dominguez, addressing the citizens of
the neighboring republic, gave the
closing speech of the program.

His appeal that they obey the laws
and statement that the man who did
not deserveed to bo put to work with-
out pay, was greeted with much
laughter ana applause.

FRATERNAL ORGANIZATIONS
HAVE PATRIOTIC PROGRAM

Five Thousand People Enjoy

Fourth at Sycamore Grove

Between 4000 and 5000 residents of
Los Angeles and surrounding towns

and cities, composing the membership
ol seven organizations and lodges^

met in picnic celebration yesterday In
the cool and shade of Sycamore grove.

Fraternal association members, rep-
resenting the Odd Fellows, East Gate
Kebekah, Knights of Pythias, Pythian
Sisters, Modern Woodmen of America,
Royal Neighbors, Fraternal Brother-
hood, Brotherhood of American Yeo-
men, Uniform Rank, K. of f., ana
the I. O. O. F. encampment of High-
land Park and Garvanza, were present,
2000 strong.

Meyer's band furnisned music tor
the gathering. The speakers were C.
F. Johnson and Prof. Lorln A. Hand-
ley.

At noon basket lunches were eaten,

and the afternoon was taken up with.

races for boys, girls, fat men and fat
women. There were potato, sack,

shoe and three-legged races, to the
winners of which various prizes were
awarded.

W. R. Philllppo, president; John T.
Foster, secretary, and Orem Lientz,
treasurer, are the officers who made
a success of this gathering.

Eight hundred or more members of.
tlii- Swedish tabernacle, Francis ana
Lincoln streets, picnicked at Syca-
nore gro -a and participated in the
following program:

Reading and prayer, A. J. Warner.
Sontr Tabernacle choir.
Speech, Key. Fred Hlum of san

Pedro.
Poem, "The- Immigrant," Rev. Blum.
Siiiiß, Ti MMnacle choir.
Prayer, Rev. J. K. Sterns.
Refreshments were served through-

out the day, and games played. The

entrance to the part of tho grove oc-
cupied by these former residents or
Sweden was draped with a large flag

o. the kind representing that country,
by the side of which was hung one
of Norway.

The Kendallville, Indiana, associa-
tion, made up of former residents or
that city, numbered around 160, Tneso
people enjoyed the niornin and part

of the afternoon hours at the parK,

but disbanded early.
a » »

UNKIND

"Of course," said the lady with the
steel-bound glasses, "I expected to be
called 'strong-minded' after making a
speech three hours long in favor of our
sex, but to have it printed 'strong-

winded' was too, too much." —Boston
Courier.
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Bargain Mam^E& MsvsM& Bargain
Basement Basement

New Effects in $"2 48
Silk Waists . . -/ ===

—The most clever new styles in pongee, summer's most
popular silk, and waists of splendid taffeta in a big vari-
ety of colors, including changeable effects, $3.48.'

And black fancy braided waists with self-covered and
colored buttons, either button front or back, $3.48.
—Two styles and effects that have been this season's
heaviest sellers, each one a strong value at $3.48.
—See them today—Basement.

Corset Covers O
And Drawers . . L* J

—Not regular 25c values, either. They will surprise you
by their quality and finish. /

—Pretty embroidered and lace trimmed corset covers,
made of excellent quality muslin.
—Full yokes, daintily finished with ribbon beading.

—The drawers are plain tucked and hemstitched or fin-
ished with lace or embroidery edged ruffle. There is also
a circular style included with lawn ruffle.
—Excellent values, 25c a garment.

A • Collections
/fr«%s&i^ which you may not wish to make personally or

/*lr*Sp|sB»\ which are beyond your reach, are given here a

/ TW^C \ degree of attention that insures effectiveness. Out-

/ /V^Pv \ of-town collections we can care for in the most
/ Brrf&iBW \ satisfactory way through a widespread system of

/ Hvlss',rfa \ correspondents. Notes, drafts, checks, etc., are
/ IWi^/ftP \ handled quickly and carefully.

Merchants Bank and Trust Co.
207-9-11 SOUTH BROADWAY

Verdugo Canyon Land Co.
Dv Juat lamed the Moat Beautiful and An
Jatlo Uluatrated Booklet «»er publLUied la

Lorn Angele*. Call or sand for aaa.

JNO. A. PIKTLfi


